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uR BEARERS

VI S U S 
RESULTS

Touch Football (2) . . . . . . Frosh
Crew (3) ........ . Frosh
Swimming (3} ....... . Frosh
Relay (3) . . . . . . . . . Frosh

Tug-of-War (3) . . . . . . . Soph
Football (4) ........ Soph
Purple Shaft {!) ....... . Soph
Glove Fight (6) ....... Soph

In a two-and-one-half-hour meeting Thursday between the Commons
Meals Committee and Mr. Colin Maclaurin and Mr. John Sheets, represent-
ing the dining service, a number of the recommendations which the com-
mittee formulated last spring were adopted. The Commons Committee, con-
sisting of Dick Peskin '55, Sherm Uchill '55, and Garry Quinn '55, was ap-
pointed by Inscomm in April to draw up recommendations leading to the
improvement of c6mmons meals.

The following recommendationsTRETC
will be put into effect as soon as the
details have been worked out:
Dessert Choice- An ice cream. op- ~
tion will be offered on all commons '
lunches and dinners in -place of the X . ....
regular dessert. r;
Perishable Desserts-Perishable des- i , :
serts need not be picked up until , i. 
after a student has finished his main ..
course. If it proves necessary, a des- .
sert check system will be devised. .,
Meal Transfers-A student may eat
a commons meal in a dining hall
other than his own by filling out a . ',
guest card provided he is with a .
friend who eats commons in the hall 7

to which he is transferring his meal. .
The meal will then be charged
against the dining' hall in which the ^
student is regularly registered.
Late Dinners-Late dinners, if re- __
served in advance, will be served
complete. The dining service requests
that late dinners be reserved only
when absolutely necessary.
Future Complaints-Dining officials
expressed their desire to keep
abreast of student likes and dislikes.
It was decided that future discus- The rain, the mud and the cold o
sions should be conducted on a local fight as the class of '57 baffled '58. S
level, each dining hall steward as body warmth and spirit bautled colh
meeting with House Committee rep- strategic play was the deciding factor ir
resentatives to work out additional The '57 men won, 85-25.
improvements. Mr. Maclaurin and

Mr. Sheets will also attend these H ll 1
meetings. 11 Sponsors

Eldon Reiley, '55, acting as spokes-

man for the committee, statdd, "A Pair O f Le t
willingness to try out new ideas on cC[Ures
an experimental basis in one dining Frn Ti
hall at a time was expressed. It willO $h r so
be up to the House Com mittees to
take the initiative in having such Dr. Mark Wischnitzer, author and
trials made in their own dining Professor of Jewish History and So- I
hall." There are a number of recom- cial Sciences at the Yeshiva Uni-
mendations that have to be worked versity in New York City will speak
out on a local basis, including such under the auspices of the B'nai
things as sandwich options with hot B'rith Hillel Foundation at the In- i
lunches And the improvement of sal- stitute. He will give a series of two I
ads. lectures, the first on Thursday eve-

Other recommendations which the ning at 8:00 p m., and the second on
dining service is attempting to put Friday evening, November 5 follow- ~

into effect include the following: ing Sabbath evening Services sched-
Variety in Vegetables-The dining uled for 7:15 p.m. Both lectures will
officials feel that variety has been be held in the Hayden Library
increased this year. They agree that Lounge.
it can be further improved, however. The general theme of the two lee-
Keeping Tables Clear-A shortage tures by Professor Wischnitzer will
of student staff personnel at crucial be "The European Background of E
hours seems to be a major cause of the American Jewish Community". 1
difficulty. The purchase of additional His first lecture will deal with "Mi-
push-carts to facilitate the work of grations and Settlements",his second T

the table clearers is being looked with "Communal Organiaion and is
(Continued on page 6) Communal Life."

-,-.._ ___ a

Frosh Strategy Foiled
It was getting colder and rainhi,'

harder. The class of '58 had an un-
beatable plan . . .or so they thought.
They had obtained an armored car
and planned to put all their gloves

on several of their men, (just t6
make things legal) inside of the ve-
hicle. The judges thought it over

for half an hour and finally decided
to rule the armored car illegal.
While they were deliberating, live
hundred members of the two lower

(Continued on page 6)

by Jack Friedman '57

It was a cold and dreary day for over half the people who saw
the fifty-fourth annual Field Day fracas. For the class of '57, who
fought back from an 11-1 deficit to win the traditional battle, it was
the brightest of sunny days.

The freshmen went into Saturday holding a slim 2-1 lead on
their pre-Field Day touch football victory. The sophs had earned
the point for their possession of the Purple Shaft. The day looked
colder and drearier for '57 as the frosh swept the crew race and
eked out an 11-10 victory in the swim meet. '58 had won the first

I
OQXBy e Blnex a plc~ea me soprsgoo~~~~~~~~s Io -te Bud a PickdthsOS009"91~~~~~ ~ o expe r ie n c. The race proved him0CVNwrong. An early passing miscue

The American Society of Civil En- The Institute is at present em- lead. The sophs slowly moved closer
gineers will sponsor a talk by the barking on a building construction but never got close enough. The
noted shaliow-zone seismologist, Dan- program of great proportions which score became 11-1 and the class of

iel Linehan, SJ. Father Linehan has might be looked upon as a continua- soae the wall on
had experience in both teaching and tion of the expansion program of the aw the handwi the

in big bold type.practice, and has been seismologist past few years, years which saw the
in charge of Observatory, Weston addition of the Hayden Memorial Li- Thethrd pull of the tar
College, since 1934. Among his many brary, the Dorrance Biological Sci- The point of the
feats is the discovery of tombs under ences Building, Baker House, and Th ower the vit led th
St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome. He has the Alumni Swimming Pool. f o the vicks line from
also acted as a consultant for many Of major importance, and perhaps the backsia wall.
governmental and military agencies. of primary importance, is the pro- The p l wall.
The Seminar will be presented in posed memorial to the late Dr. Karl w i d the eld Da sore

1-390 at 4 p.m., Thurs., November 4. Taylor Compton, the two buildings w1 8. It 'he ald up tore
gsbecame 11-8. it w11as all up to the

for the physical sciences. One of the Move Fight.
G o e i ht is I's h , I , a: A 1 -_ -, - l

52. The guest speaker will be M r. I one-twelfth point, etc. The commit-
Rofislaw Donn, noted French diplomat 1 tees are then formed from the 'an-

and management authority. Refresh- ! didates with th,- highest total ,,u,,:-
l ments will be served. i ber of point 
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pull of the tug of war a week ear-
lier and had high hopes of annexing

that three point event.
The two teams battled until the

whistle blew, but it was a scant foot
and a half lead that gave the sophs
the victory in the second pull of the
brawny event. The football game
began. '58 kicked off and held their
rivals on downs. The frosh hopes for
a grid win suffered a severe blow
when, at the start of the second pe-

riod, Ed Vaughn capped a sixty yard
soph drive by throwing twenty-five
yards to Hal Smith for a touch-
down.

Soph Miscue Costly
The halftime gun was sounded.

The '57 men had the superior times
in the relay race, but track coach

74ff~- .... "rr.l_:_ J'_ · _ I J1 

Photo by R. W. Bloomstein '57
irnly enhanced the spirit of the glove

;team rose all around the combatants
Id as well as opposition. A sophomore
in the traditional mayhem laden melee.

uussaings wl house a varlety of

laboratories, lectulre halls, and class-
rooms, thus freeing great areas in

the main buildings for other pur-
poses. The other new building is to
house a nuclear reactor which will

be used in the investigation of the
civilian applications for atomic pow-

er.

I*,u b,~r, ana will De neil In KOOM
SAUTER FINEGAN 10-250 at 5:00 p.m.

: '~ ~' i ,With the publication last month of
;ro'lu'me VII-X, "A Study of History"

~ ~.~':~: .. ,J ~/was acclaimed a great contribution

!~~-'~ ~ .. ?~ M tto historical writing in the twenti-
geth century and on a scale compa-

~ ~f~ ~ ~ ~,~]~~~~rable 'with the works of Gibbon and
;3,|,S . Y< his pMacau lay. Mr. Toynbee first set

M s L . fli ]1 ~1921, at the age of thirty-two. Vol-
~1~' :,~g,;,,~ .:~ _ ;~]umes I-III were published in 1934;

~~:;f?~#,- :"~ ~]ik lvolumes IV-VI, in 1939.
~.-.".?..:;~' .: ~ya?~| A Rockefeller Foundation grant in
t:.qi..::'~:~

~ L ; l r 1947 enabled Mr. Toynbee to devote
~-~-' ~ .:.:. i,~ ` .~.` .~ ~111 a large part of his time to the com-

~.f.'c4sl.::[:::,.: il , : etion of "A Study of History," and
Proie..d for .p,.. . , vi:_, t

:-:~ ~ ~ ~~, :.P ' ^. poied for periodic visits to thle

zxNEBuLA u ynveeI
British Historian,
To Speak Friday

Arnold J. Toynbee, world-famous
English historian and author of the
LO-volume "A Study of History,"
sill speak here Friday afternoon.

?he lecture, "Why Study History?",
s sponsored by the Department of
Humanities for Institute students

Construction Details
Unless the fund-raising attempt

loses its initial momentum, construc-
tion is expected to begin this coming
Spring. One of the buildings will re-
semble the Dorrance Building, will

be placed next to it, and will be con-
nected to it by a passageway. It will
utilize some of the land now occu-
pied by the se-mi-demolished building

22 and extend approximately to the
present location of Building 20,
Wing A. This building will contain

a large lecture hall, seating 450 stu-
dents, greatly easing the burden on
Huntingdon Hall, allowing freer use
of 10-250 by other departments.

Current Projects
Further unavoidable delays have

forced postponement of the comple-
tion date for Kresge Hall until De-
cember 15. The dedication remains
scheduled for early May.

JUNIORS WHIRL TO

Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton.

A noted author, editor, and trans-
lator, Mr. Toynbee has lectured ex-

tensively in the United States and
Canada during the last seven years

and has received numerous degrees
and honors front such universities
as Oxford, Cambridge, Columbia,

and Princeto,,_I

Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. M.I.T. Man-
agement Association will present a
I lecture in the Schell Room of Building

an Irneo
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Commons Meals Committee
Re~rts tOranges in 3ervces

165;7 Field Day V ictors. I4- !
Glove Fight Deciding Factor As
Sophs Overcome i i i Frosh Lead

Laboratories Of
Physical Science

Elections Today
For Senior Week,
Class Rings, JP

Elections for the tan-man Senior
Week Committee, the five-man Prom
Committee, and the Senior Ring
Committee Chairman will be held to-
day until 5:00 p.m. Students must
show their registration cards in or-
der to vote in the lobby of either-
Building 2 or Building 10.
The voting for the committees %iils
be conducted under the preferential

point system, by which the first man
receives one point, the third man
one-third point, the twelfth man

MITMA LECTURE
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through the mail
To the Editor of The Tech:

The Committee feels that a little
more light should be shed on the Oc-
tober 26 hazing case. The sophomores
involved were not judged on the def-
inition of "on-campus" as then in
effect, but rather for two violations
of the "reservations" of extending
the campus limits: (1) interruption
of the normal flow of traffic; (2)
Subjecting Mr. Andrews to possible
physical injury.

The Judicial Committee also wants
it known that-further violations of
the "reservation" involving the nor-
mal flow of traffic will be, dealt with
without leniency, whether due to
class rivalry or group action.

For the Judicial Committee,
Tom Marlow, '55 (chairman)

(Auzthor of "Barefoot Boy With Check," etc.) 

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I

THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT
OF NED FUTTY

Chloe McColgate was a beautiful coed who majored in psych and
worked in the I.Q. testing department of the university. She did
not work there because she needed money; she worked there because
she loved and admired intelligence above all things. "I love and
admire intelligence above all things," is the way she succinctly put it.

Ned Futty, on the other hand, was a man who could take intelli-
gence or leave it alone. What he loved and admired above all things
was girls. "What I love and admire above all things is girls," is
the way he put it.

One day Ned saw Chloe walking by on the campus. "Holy Toledo!"
he exclaimed. "How sweetly flows that liquefaction of her clothes!"

The following day he saw her walking past again. "Great balls of
fire!" he exclaimed. "Next. when I cast mine eyes and see that brave
vibration each way free, O, how that glittering taketh me!"

When he saw her again the next day, he could no longer contain
himself. He ran up and blocked her way. "Excuse me," he said,
tugging his forelock, "I am Ned Futty and I love you beyond the
saying of it. Will you be mine?"

She looked at his quarter-inch haircut, his black rimmed glasses,
his two-day beard, his gamy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de-
composing tennis shoes. "You are not unattractive;" she admitted,
"but for me beauty is not.enough. Intelligence is what I require
in a man."

"I'm smart as a whip" said Ned with a modest blush. "Back home
everybody always said, 'You got to get up pretty early in the morning
to get ahead of old Ned Futty."'

"Maybe so," said Chloe, "but if you don't mind, I'd like to make
sure. Will you come into the I.Q. testing department with me?"

"With you I would go into a malted milk machine," cried Ned
Futty and laughed and smote his thigh and bit Chloe's nape in an
excess of passion and high spirits. Scampering goatlike, he followed
her into the I.Q. testing department.

"First I will test your vocabulary," said Chloe.
"Shoot!" said Ned gaily and licked her palm.
"What does juxtaposition mean?"
"Beats me," he confessed cheerily.
"How about ineffable?"
"Never heard of it," smiled Ned, plunging his face into her clavicle.
"Furtive?"
"With fur on?" said Ned doubtfully.

Chloe sighed. "How are you on arithmetic?" she asked.
"A genius," he assured her.
"What's the difference between a numerator and a denominator?"
"My feeling exactly!" said Ned with an approving nod. "What's

the difference?"
"If a man earns fifty dollars a month," said Chloe, "and saves 12%/ci

of his earnings, how long would it take him to save $100?"
"Forever," said Ned. "Who can save anything on $50 a month?"
"How do you find a square root?"
"H6w% should I know?" replied Ned, giggling. "I'm no square."
"How are you on English?" asked Chloe.
"I speak it fluently," said Ned with quiet pride.
"What is- the present tense of wrought?"
"Wreet," replied Ned, clutching Chloe to him and dancing 32 bars

of the Maxixe.
"Next I will test you for manual dexterity," said Chloe. She handed

him a board punched full of oddly shaped holes and a collection of
oddly shaped pegs. "Fit the pegs in the holes," she instructed him.

"Let's neck instead," suggested Ned.
"Maybe later," said Chloe. "First the pegs."
He fumbled about for a longish interval. Finally he tired of it and

reached for Chloe.
But she fended him off. "Ned Futty," she said, "you are dumb.

You have the highest dumbness score of anybody I have ever tested.
Consequently I cannot be your girl, for I love and admire intelligence
above all things."

He hurled himself on the floor and clasped her about the knees.
"But I love you !" he cried in anguish. "Do not send me from you, or
you will make my world a sunless place- full of dim and fearful
shapes !"

"I am sorry," she answered, "but you are too dumb."
"Reconsider, madam," he begged, "else a miasm looms before me.'
"Go," she said coldly.

Spent and speechless, he struggled to his feet. With leaden steps
he made his painful way to the door. There he stopped and lit a
cigarette. Then he opened the door and started away to his gray and
grisly future.

"Stay!" called Chloe.
He turned.
"WAras that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"Yes," he said.
"Then come to me and be my love!" cried Chloe joyously. "For

you are not dumb! You are smart! Anybody is smart to smoke
Philip Morris with its fine vintage tobaccos, its cool relaxing mild-
ness, its superior taste, its snap-open pack. Ned, lover, give me a
cigarette and reallry itie!"

And they smoked happily ever after. , .. t.,sann,,:,,. 1:,154

This colbin', is b1mfght to yold by the m)mkers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think 1yolv ?ould evuojl their cigarette.
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is ee o e o t feeldio
by Everett H. Trop, '57

Is arise on glorious morn of riot-
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about! Shed those haggard study blues
and drop in at the "Y",' 140 Clarendon
Street for the Student Dance at 8:15.
Hostesses from B.U., Sargent, Simmons,
and other schools will make the 50 cent
admission worth your while. Stag or
Drag! Art Brickley's orchestra. Saturday,
November 6.

NORTHEASTERN-After the crops are in,
head for the Sheraton Hotel and NE's
Harvest Dance. The evening, informal
and strictly drag, swings to a name
band and a vocalist. The first notes
sound at 8 p.m. and cease at 12. Ad-
mission free with an evening division
from NE.

THEATER AND MOVIES
NORTHEASTERN-The famous comedy,

"The Barretts of -Wimpole Street" will
be presented by Prof. Blackman at the
NE. Auditorium at 8:15 on Nov. 5 and
6. The play concerns the difficulties of
the young couple, Robert Browning and
Elizabeth Barrett. Cost at the door,
$.75: reserved seats, $1.00: with a stu-
dent date, $.80 per couple.

WELLESLEY-Shur noo ye sons of auld
Erin will want ta b' seein' Sean
O'Casey's drama. "Juno and the Pay-
cock" presented by the Wellesley Col-
lege Theater Group. Curtains will go
up at 8 p.m. this Friday and Saturday
niqht in Alumnae Hall at Wellesley.

TUFTS-The'theatrical season takes off at.

Tuft, wifh" Jean-Paul Sarfre's production
"The Flies." Dr. Marston Balch directs
the play in College Theater at 8:30
this Friday and Saturday.

ENTERTAINMENT
B.U.--The B.U. Film Society is presentihg

8 great revivals for only $1.00. Each
program is shown twice, at 4 p.m. and
7 p.m., in Hayden Memorial Hall. The
schedule is as follows: November 3,
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington": De-
cember 1, "Quartet": January 5, "All
The King's Men": February 15, "You
Can't Take It With You": March 9.
"Snake Pit": April 13, "O. Henry's Full
House": May I1, "Gentlemen's Agree-
ment." Applications for membership
may be obtained from the M.I.T. bui-
letin boards or from 332 Bay State Rd.,
Boston.

BOSTON OPERA-Last chance to obtain
fickefs for the New York Opera Com-
pany's first appearance in Boston. Get
tickets at T.C.A. or the box office for
"Tales of Hoffman," "La Boheme,"
"Faust," "La Traviata," "Hansel and
Gretel," "Die Fledermaus," "Carmen."

M.l.T.-Those who enjoy folk singing wili
want to be in room 10-250, Nov. 8 at
5 p.m. when L.S.C. presenris Pete Sieqer,
leader of The Weavers who popular-
ized "On Top of Old Smokey," and
"When the Saints Go Marching In."
Free!!

ous ceremony known as feeldai, is
find much liquescence upon glebe, is
much more of same in process of
descent, is most uncomfortably wet.
Is get up, get dress, go eat in room
of friend. Is decide to visit wall-less
temple to see sacrificial ritual, is
have appelation "gloffite." Is ritual
by which freshmen try sacrifice sof-
mors, sofmors try ditto freshmen. In
fact, is all of riotous ceremony con-
secrated to same hallowed cause. Is
many other parts sacraments than
gloffite; is also kroo, feetbull, re-
layer race, tehfeetbull, tugofu'ar,
burpleshift, swimeating. Is freshmen
supreme in relayer race, kroo, tch-
feetbull, and swimeating; is sofmors
victorious in rest. Is sofmors victo-
rious in burpleshift only from igno-
rance on part of high priests of
freshmen, is create too many shifts,
is overshift, is offsides, is penal-
ized.

Is watch many of both religious
in orgy of preparation for gloffite,
time for which is nearly upon; is
most complicated solemnity. Is must
try make self impossible to catch,
to grab; if cannot, then must unable
be exposed. Is accomplish with cov-
ering garments by adhesive bands,
forms protective constrictions at
strategic locations; is usually wear
no shirt; is often lubricate entire
unsealed parts of body; is make
most lutose admixture. Final ob-
selwations about start when is pull
up truck which freshmen has hire
put glofs into, is all plate by ar-
mor, is very like Brinks truck. Is
sofmors prepare, has stick dynamite,
truck have soft underbelly, is make
shrapnel fly all over if use, is in-
jure manies persons, is add blood to
altar. Sage officials is perceive pos-

sibilities, is outlaw use of truck, is
too bad. At sofmor part open-air
cathedral is sofmors place man on

goldposts, man have hold bag, is
look to spectators full by towels,
freshmen is think by glofs. Is officials
blow shofar for inception festivities;
is sofmaors wait by own end from
field; is freshmen run to sofmor end
from field, far since own receptacle.
Ia fr,,shmen has to run own end

when obtaining sacred sofmor glof,
but sofmor is only have to drop sa-
cred freshman gauntlet in nearby
coffer, is can get more faster. Is also
freshmen expend much time, energy,
try remove aforementioned man from

bag, is not succeed. Is realize late,
O Too Late, bag not contain glofs,
is suffer inglorious vanquishment in

gloffite, in feeldai also, is too bad.
Is perhaps worship better next year,
have better success.

--- - 'I "' .... , . - i .. ' A- .... .................... .~, .- . . ,-- _ =. ? ' .- ...-. ..
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after hours
by Peter Speth '58

DANCES
Friday, November 5

M.I.T.-The sophomores are celebrating
their recent field day victory with a
big blast tonight in Baker Lounge from
8:30 to 12:30 dediceted to those heroes
who gave up their pants in the spirit of
the occasion. The gin punch and the
rhythm of the Techtonians will help
soothe your glove fight wounds. By the
way, you need not bring your "Maria"
this time. $1.75 per couple.

REGIS-A FIVE STAR TIP!! Word has
come of an acquaintance dance at the
Regis College Gym from 8 to 12.
George Graham's orch. will carry the
evening. Admission $1.00. By the way,
the pretty younq ladies at Reqis call
their domicile "Hungry Hill." Enough
said!!

BOSTON YWCA-Something to shout

The Tech

Calendar of Event
from November 3 through November 10, 1954

W:EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "British Development Tech-
niques for New Types of Aircraft and Engines." Mr. S. Scott Hall, C.B.,
Head, Technical Services, British Joint Services Mission, Washington,
D. C. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served in the du Pont
Room (33-205) from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Remarks on Gabriel's Conjecture."
Prof. Lars V. Ahlfors, Harvard University. Room 2-245, 4:30 p.m.
Tea will be served in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

AIEE-IRE-Student Branch. Film and demonstration: "Flashes on the Mediter-
ranean Bottom." Prof. Harold E. Edgerton. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Hobby Shop. Monthly meeting and buffet supper. Basement of Building 2,
5:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Management Association. Lecture by Rotislaw Donn, French diplomat.
Schell Room (52-461), 7:30 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "The
Kinetics of Some Redox Reactions at Ultra-high Pressures." Prof.
Charles E. Waring, Chemistry Department, University of Connecticut.
Harvard University, Mallinckrodt MB-23, 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Mechanical Engineering Department. Senior Smoker. Emma Rogers Room
(10-340), 3:30-5:30 p.m.

American Society of Civil Engineers-Student Chapter. Lecture: "Geophysical
Surveys for Construction Work." Father Daniel Linehan, Weston
Observatory. Room 1-390, 4:00-5:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "The Structure of Light Nuclei." Dr. A. M.
Lane, Harwell Research Laboratory, Oxford, England. Room 6-120,
4:15 p.m.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers-Student Chapter. Film: "We
Were There" (the first 50 years of powered flight). Introduction by
Prof. Jerome C. Hunsaker. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Prince of Foxes." Room 1-190, 5:05, 7:30,
and 9: 30 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "The New Landscape." Prof.
Gyorgy Kepes. Room 7-437, 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Modern Languages Department. Deadline for application to take graduate
language examinations.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Status of Technoloay of
Parachutes." Dr. H. Heinrich, Technical Advisor to Wright Air De-
velopment Center. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be served in
Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Humanities Department. Lecture: "Why Study History?" Mr. Arnold Toynbee,
Director of Studies, the Royal Institute of International Affairs; and
Stevenson Research Professor of International History, University of
London. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Sophomore Dance. Baker House, 8:30 p.m.-12 30 a.m. Tickets: $1.75.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Freshman Sailing Team. Championships Final. M.I.T. Sailing Pavilion, 10:00
p.m.

M.I.T. Bridge Club. Duplicate tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.
Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Andover Academy. Briggs Field, 2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Freshman Sailing Team Championships Final. M.I.T. Sailing Pavilion, 10:00
a.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Freshman and Varsity Cross Country Teams. New England Intercollegiate
Amateur Athletic Association Cross-Country Championships. Franklin
Park. Freshmen: 1:30 p.m.: Varsity: 2:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Concert: "Folk Songs of America and Other Lands"

sung by Pete See:er with banjo accompaniment. Room 10-250, 5:00
p.m. ADMISSION FREE.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Physics and Mathematics Departments. Seminar in Operations Research and
Machine Methods of Computation: "An Iterative Procedure for Solu-
tion of Linear Programming Problems." Mr. Edward Arthurs. Room
12-182, 3:00-4:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Spiritual Awakening." Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Some Fundamentals of Transducer Design for
the Sonic and Ultrasonic Range." Mr. Frank Massa, Director, Massa
Laboratories, Inc. Room 20E-225, 4:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Graduate Management Society. Seminar: "Are Industrial Giants Com-

patible with a Healthy, Competitive Society?" Dr. A. D. H. Kaplan,
senior staff economist, Brookings Institution. Schell Room (52-461),
4:00 p.m.

Humanities Series. Lecture: "Changes of Style Since Bach." Mr. Ernst Levy,
Visiting Carnegie'Lecturer. Music Library, 5:00 p.m.
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

A Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit will be at Morss Hall, Walker
Memorial, through Thursday, November 4, from 9:45 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Appointments may be made either by telephone (Ext. 885) or in person at
the TCA office in \~alker Memorial.

EXHIBITS

Photomurals of Grecian sculoture and architecture will be featured
in an exhibition entitled "Greece-VI ,V. and IV Centuries," to be held in
the New Gallery of the Charles Harden Librarv through November 7. Hours: I

Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00-5:00
pn.. it

Photographic Salon prints by M r. Philip Solomon of West Hartford, 
Connecticut, and M r. Alden Seth of Broad Channel. Long Island. New York, 
will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, I
through November 14. .

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with an-
nouncements for the following eight davs (Wednesday through Wednesday).
Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room
7-204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Ma-
terial for the Calendar of November 10-17 is due November 4,
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HEAVY QUILT-LINED AIR FORCE

B-9 HOODED PARKAS
JUST THE RIGHT ITEM ZIPPER HOOD $19.95
FOR WALKING OVER 4 

THE BRIDGE DETACHABLE 1 5 or0
WARM COMFORTABLE HOOD " .

GENUINE U. S. ARMY

SLEEPING BAGS
JUST

GOOD FOR SLEEPING
IN BELOW ZERO $17 95

WEATHER $17.95
BRAND NEW

BEARPAW SNOWSHOES
COMPLETE WITH BINDINGS

WORTH $22.50 NOW ONLY $11.95
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Varsity Booters
W-in Over Uonn,
2-0; Frosb Lose

Recovering quickly from their first
loss of the season to Harvard, the
Tech varsity soccermen out-played
and out-scored the University of
Connecticut last Saturday, 2-0, at
Storrs, Connecticut.

The Beavers immediately took corn-
trol of the ball in the first quarter,
taking several shots without scor-
ifig. Tech continued to keep control
of the ball as a light rain began to
fall and after 16:15 of the second
quarter, Center Forward Richard
Unanve took a pass from Left In-
side Marcos Suarez, and blasted the
ball beautifully into the nets for
Tech's first score.

The Uconn hooters showed new
spirit after half-time as the third
quarter saw them initiate several
threats of their own. With the Con-
necticut secondary moved up in an
offensive m o ve, Suarez broke
through, dribbled almost half the
field, and, at 15:47 of the third
quarter, put one past the nearly
helpless Uconn Goalie. Thereafter,
Tech kept control of the rain-soaked
ball without being able to score, and
the game ended, M.I.T.-2, Connec-
tieut-0.

While the varsity was winning its
fifth game of the season, the Frosh
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Kappa Sig, Phi Delta Theta,
SAE, Sigma Phi Ep Victors

by Jerry Marwell '57
The stage has been set. Five teams won the right, this weekend, to

face five others for the championships of their respective leagues. The teams
are Kappa Sig, Sigma Phi Ep, Phi Delta Theta, SAE and Theta Delta Chi.

In league one Kappa Sig downed Phi Cam, for the second time, in a hard-
fought, see-saw battle for the right to meet Delta Tau Delta in next Saturday's
contest. They did it on the strength of Car! Hess '55's pass receiving, thlrow-
ing and defending. In the first helf the FiJi's pushed the Kappa Sigs all over
the field. The second half was a far different story, however. The score came
at the end of the third quarter. Hess intercepted a pass and ran it to the FiJi
six. He then passed to Evan Colton '55 for the T.D. Paul Westphal '55 and
Carl Estes '57 for K.S. and "Doc" Blanchard '56 and Mitch Savin '%5 for Phi
Gam played outstanding games in the line.

Sigma Phi Ep trounced the 5:15 club by 41-0 by outcharging, and out-
passing their heavier opponents. Paul Repetto '58 caught four of Jack Hoffman

Berman who ran well but failed to '56's five T.D. passes, the other go-
break up a concentration of three ing to Mack Jordan, '58. The Sig
NE harriers. Bengston and Solenber- Ep's looked much improved as they
ger finished together in characteris- stifled the 5:15 offense completely.
tic Tech style within a few seconds Phi Delta Theta also seemed to
of Berman. Other Tech runners were be an improved outfit as they
sophs Dick Wade, Pete Carberry and swamped Burton Staff 22-0. Parti-
Andy Carlson. cularly impressive was Walt Aker-

With the second perfect season in lund, '58 who shone as passer run-
a row to their credit the Beavers ner and pass defender. He didn't
are looking forward optimistically to play in the only game the Phi Delt's
the New England Intercollegiates lost. The Phi Delt's h a v e also
next Monday. The Techmen have the switched to a regular "T" which
added advantage of running on their seems to give their offense more
home course at Franklin Park in "punch". Ben Lightfoot, '56, Barry
Dorchester where this year's N.E. Lucas, '55, Charlie King, '%8 and 'Jim
I. A.A.A. will be held. Other strong Woodall, '57 also played well.
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SAE moved to the forefront as an
intramural football power by dint of
its spectacular 14-12 triumph over
highlyrated ATO. They started off
strong, moving to a T.D. within four
plays of their getting the ball. Ed
Porter, '52 did the passing, Al Bell,
'6, Pete Hohorst, '57 and Bard
Crawford, '54 the receiving. In the
second quarter the ATO's took over
the driver's seat. They scored once
on an intercepted Porter pass and
then again on a beautifully executed
reverse pass .which went from Bruce
Murray, '53 to their tailback. Mur-
ray, who did a beautiful job punt-
ing all day, had his foot become the
instrument of ATO's defeat in the
fourth qiiarter when Dan Lickly, '54
blocked a punt which Pascal Girard
picked up and ran for a T.D. The
two extra points which SAE scored
was the margin of victory.
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squads are Maine, also undefeated,
Amherst and Connecticut, but M.I.T.
is as good a choice to take home the
first place trophy as any.

Frosh Lose
In comparison to the varsity the

freshmen have had a very disap-
pointing season, failing to win a
single meet. Paul Koessler continues
to lead the Tech yearlings with cap-
tain Ed Carter and Todd Fandell
consistently in second and third. Last
Saturday against Tufts and North-
eastern was their best performance
to date and although NE won by a
large margin, the boys cardinal and
gray were very close behind Tufts.
Fawcett of Tufts, who is probably
one of the best freshmen in New
England, won the race by almost a
minute.

home.

USED TT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and Now Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6-9069

In league five Theta Delta Chi
bested 6-2 SAM in a lusterless de-
fensive battle which saw both squads
playing below par. It was Theta Delt
all the way.
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Beaver Harriers
Crush Tuyfs, £VE
To Go Undefeated

Tech's cross country team beat
Northeastern and Tufts last Satur-
day to complete their second con-
secutive undefeated season. The har-
riers, led by Ray Smith, '56, scored
27 points to Tufts' 46 and NE's 52.
Sophomore Davy Vaughn, who is
looking very good in his first year
on the varsity, almost caught Pow-
ers of Tufts, finishing third. Cap-
tain Larry Berman, '55 came across
the line in seventh place, a few
strides ahead of Stu Bengston, '55
and Bob Solenberger, '57. Pete Car-
berry, '57, Dick Wade, '57 and Andy
Carlson, '57 made up the rest of the
team.

Smith Takes First
Although off to a slow start, the

Tech squad moved up together into
a position just behind the leaders
before they had covered the first half
mile. The six Beavers ran over the
rain soaked grass in a close group
for the first three miles when Smith
broke for the lead with Vaughn
right on his heels. They both ran
past three Northeasterners and Ray
also passed a Tufts runner to take
first place, increasing his lead all
the way up the last -half mile in-
cline. After Vaughn in third place,
the next M.I.T. runner was Larry

Engineer Sailors
CopSixth Victory
In Schell Regatta

The Engineer varsity sailing team
came back from a fifteen point first-
day deficit to run away with the
Schell trophy regatta held this past
weekend on the Charles. Coast Guard
Academy held the lead on Saturday,
the first day of the two-day regatta.
M.I.T. was in a fourth place tie
with Navy.

Alain deBerc, '55 was the top Tech
skipper and the top skipper in the
regatta. deBerc's boat ably crewed
by Paul Goldan, '55 garnered a total
of 119 points out of the Engineer
total of 226. Fred Brooks, '55 was
at the helm of the other Tech boat,
with Nick Newman, '56 the crew.

Beavers were absorbing their fourth
loss, 4-3, to the Uconn freshmen. All
of Tech's scoring came in the sec-
and period as Cel Almeida scored
on a rebound off the Uconn goalies
chest, Milt Triantafyllides blasted
one in from his Right Wing posi-
tion, and Charlie Earney headed the
ball through.

The varsity and the Frosh each
have one game left, the former
against W.P.I. on November 6,
away, and the latter against Ando- i
ver Academy on the same date, at |

LIMITED SUPPLY OF
GOVERNMENT ITEMS

COME EARLY!
.. : ' ... .:.... . ' .,.,-:..:..-,:........-:... ...-- ,-.... .,;. ;.-...~~~~* .. -- , * *

*. .- ...-.

Folks whodrink for enjoymentR.- :e pee 

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AYE.-- PROSPECT ST.

TR 6-8512

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
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Last Saturday was foul and murky, but the
anarchic events that make up Field Day took place
anyway. And there were a couple of THE TECH
photographers there anyway.

So here's Field Day, seen through glass eyes.

Phofos by R. W. Bloomsfein '57,
Felipe Vicini '56

Glove Sale

Precious Cargo

A.

�d&: ��' The Grand Ploy s: '58:
Lore precious than gold

The Grand Ploys: '57: Pleasure Cruise
Glovekeeper on goal posf

R All over America college smokers are flock-
ing to Winston--the new filter cigarette real
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor
- full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It's
unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering
action- and easy-drawing for extra good Winston tastes good 
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really like a cigarette should!
enjoy 'em!ra
'~ WINSTON... the easy-drawing filter cigarette!

_ =,,, , ,gi .- m_ A,,a

Field Day

Pull! Pull!
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to end Hal Smith who was cutting
towalrd the "coffin corner". Vaughn's
pass was short, but Smith stopped in
his tracks, gathered it in and car-
ried two '58 tacklers into the end
zone to give the class of '57 the only
touchdown it had scored, or was to
score, in the season. Bill Salmon
kicked the point and the score be-
came '57-7, '58-0.

-The frosh marched to one first
·down early in the second half, with
Wilkes, Holland and McCarty doing
the ball-carrying, but the embryo
drive bogged down, and '57 soon
took over. Late in the third quarter,
the frosh found themselves with
their backs against the wall. An at-
tempted third down surprise pass
play was smeared behind the goal
line. The public address announcer
gave the score as 9-0, but the play
was called back and the sophs were
charged with a five-yard off-side
penalty.

Throughout the fourth quarter, the
'57 men were driving on offense. A
beautiful pass play from Vaughn,

i
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Topple Frosh, 7-03
bn To Smith Pass TVins- Victorous 11-o1.,

;Over Sad Sophs

The Field Day swim meet this
year was one of the closest in recent

::}history as the Freshmen copped, 11
:to 10, for three points towards their
losing cause.

The Medley relay was close all
the way as the Sophamores won in

1.29.9 minutes. The winning '57
:(iedley team consisted of Roberts,
?.t*Cotter, and Mallet, the latter being

:iJField Day captain of the swimmers.
!"!The Sophs also took third place in

!the Medley, while the Freshmen
managed to salvage second place.

iiThe '58 second team'was disqualified
ai,as one of its swimmers took an il-

.;~legal turn.
{ The turning point in favor of the

:!Frosh was the Free Style Relay,
! which the Freshmen won in 1.46
:minutes. With Will Veeck swimming

:..first, the Frosh opened a quick lead
-,;which the Sophs couldn't close. '58
",also took in this event as '57 came
.&in second.

E~The Glenn L. Marf~in Comp

campys on Noyernber 8 and 9_to d

eniors of the school o engieeri

_iContact your placement offii

details.

ToHE GLENn L.
BALTIMORE~ 3.

Aircraf Qf-Missile es-

Designer3 and I

It took six games and two years to do it but all the work expended and
all the despair of five straight losses were more than compensated by the 7-0

Because of a dropped baton the Field Day win turned in by the class of '57 gridders. The game was not nearly
freshman relay team picked up three as close as the scolre would indicate. The sophs were in charge throughout the
points toward the '58 score. The I entire game. Even late in the second half, with a team composed largely of
present sophs won last year's race second stringers, the sophs were able to inflict huge losses upon their undelr-
when '56 lost their baton but this class rivals.
year were on the bad end of a drop- Th frosh kicked off and len 'ones retun-e e ickl the soph 4(r.ped stick~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ..... Th tw cuses fedd the A L aekick ito tesp u
ped stick. The two classes fielded ;Three plays failed to gain and Willie Waterson kicked short and the frash
teams of twelve men, each man run- i took over. Neither team was able to put on a sustained drive until the sophs
ning a two-twenrty yard dash. s took the ball on their own 4( and started to move. Jones whipped through thc

Starting in front of the stands, middle. Aucamp went around end and Jones smashed through again. 'Two
d Bell of the '58'ers gained a scant minutes and a major penalty later the sophs had the ball on the frosh 25.

yard lead. Then as Klei of the soph- Qualrtelback Ed Vaughn faded to pass and threw deep toward the goal line
omores attempted to pass the baton 
to Dann, there was a fatal slip that,
cost the '57 team the race. By the
time that the sophs recovered their
baton the first year men were far
in front with an almost insurmount-
able lead. The margin stayed even
for two laps until Will Fey, '57's 
eighth man, in a terrific burst of -' -'' ^
speed cut the margin almost in half. : .- < 

Dick Wade carried the soph batonl::. .
next to further cut the lead tol " ~~ ,
about fifteen yards. Bud Shulman
lost the rest of the '58 lead to Mar-
tin Zorbeck and' was barely ahead
as he handed the stick to Roxy
Ernsberger, who pulled away from
Paul Wood to pick up a ten yard
lead for the frash. The final runners
changed this very little as they

II

which went to its victor.
I

streaked home in a shower of mud
with John Greene ahead of soph Bill
McArthur.

Crew.'
linemen Bob Lawrer.nce, Lee Bredben-
ner, Denny MacLain and Bill Dean
were spent most of the rainy after-
noon in the offensive frosh backfield,
throwing the '58 backs for repeated
heavy losses. Little can be said for
the frosh offense. Had their pass-
ing attack met with reasonable suc-
cess, they might have been able to
gain. The hard charging soph line,
the poorly executed passes and the
fine defense of Willie Waterson and
the rest of the sophomore backfield
welre the important factors in the
'58 aerial failure. Tony Ryan, play-
ing the linebacker spot for the '57
men picked off a frosh pass. It was
his second interception of the sea-
son. Bill Salmon did the kicking for
the sophomores, and, after a poolr
start, gave the class of '57 a tre-
mendous edge in that vital depart-
ment.

The freshman team has the rally-
ing cry, "Wait 'till next year", and
it is quite an appropriate one; be-
cause this is a team which should
improve with experience. Kipps, the
top frosh back was injulred early in
the game. Paul Eckburg was in bad
shape, and the entire term was not
in perfect tlrim for the contest.

This still cannot detract from the
sophomore performance. To desclribe
it best we borrow a line from Win-
ston Churchill and say, "This was
their finest hour."

all even and the soph boat almost !who quarterbacked by far his best
pulled up with the third. Almost is game of the season, to Fred Kissner,
a barren word. Theilr last place fin- and a perfectly executed off tackle i
ish was a bitter disappointment to play with Scott Loring doing the
the '57 crew which had looked very calrrying, featured the second half I
good in practice. Guts won for the soph offense. On defense, Timms for 
yearlings as they picked a higher thle frosh was instrumental in the
stroke to race at and stuck to it. halting of several soph sorties. '57 t

Lz,

Some of our best known products:

RADAR o GUIDED MISSILES a RECEIVING TUBES
UNDEII-WATER SOUND EQUIPMENT 0 KLYSTRONS a MAGNITIONS

. CATHODE RAY and SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES
TRANSISTORS a DIGITAL COMPUTERS · ULTIRASONIC EQUIPMINT

CONTiROL MECHANISMS ® COMMUNICATIONS and TV EQUIPMENT

Encouragement (including financial assistance)
is given for University Graduate Study.

Excellence in l[ectwonics

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Waltham, Mlassachusetts

(In the suburban Boston area)

Consult your College Placement Office for further
information, literature and appointment.

Campus interviews on:

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU OITIES
in

V81~PiENEEZUELAV I Om E Z Mm Mm i AO

with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
An Affiliate of Standard Oil Co. (N. J.)

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, '1954

to interview unmarried graduates with majors

in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

See your Placemenf Director.

for interview schedules

Frosh Win Relay: Sophs
By Ten Yards As Vl
'57 Drops Baton ig

Frosh Natatorsa .9 -9 -9 f-\ Tug Of War Win
Is Turning Point
In Sophb Victory

The third pull of the tug of war
was the turning point of Field Day.
The frosh needed a win to' clinch a
victolry. The sophs had to win to
stay in contention. The class of '57
won.

The first pull was held the Satur-
day before Field Day. The frosh out-
numbered the sophomores and won
handily. The second and third pulls
were held between teams limited to
twenty-five men apiece.

The second pull was a struggle
from beginning to end. At the end
of the given time, the sophs had a
scant foot and a half margin. The
third pull held the Field Day result
in the balance. With the class of 57
using coxswains to time its efforts,
their powerful squad slowly but
steadily pulled their rivals toward
the mark. The sophs won, taking
the tug of war and the three poinlts

1G NO TICE
pany representative will visit the

iscuss opportunities for graduating

ing.

ice for appointment and further

MARTIN CO.
, MARYLAND
-Electronic Systems

Manufacturers

Frosh W/in
Overstroke Sophs
And Finish 1,2 3

Sure the flosh outnumbered the
sophs. But don't kid yourself-in a
crew race you can only put eight
men in a boat. '58 outrowed '57 last
Saturday and picked up three points
in doing so. The sophomores looked
a lot smoother but most crews look
smooth when they row at as low a
stroke as the sophs did. The fresh-
men were never less than four
strokes above the sophomores and
therein lies the story of the race.

The yearlings took a lacing start
or something approximating it and
all three '58 boats took about three
quarters of a length on the soph
boat. Throughout the rest of the
race two of the '58 crews making
not less than the previously men-
tioned, lengthened their lead and the
other crew stayed about even. The
race ended with a good sprint as two
£rosh boats came down to the wire

Seniors and Graduate Students

' W/th -
Adgpkt~ Ak 

A youthful dynamic company
with a promising fuiture.

Positions available for:

d ~ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGGINEE1RS

i ~ LMETALLURGISTS

PHYSICISTS
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Sophomore Class
To Present Dance
On Friday Night

A '57 Field Day Victory Dance
will be held Friday evening, Novem-
ber 5, in the Baker House Cafeteria
from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. Music for
the dancing will be supplied by the
Techtonians. Professor Ivan Geiger
and Oscar Hedlund of the Athletics
Department will be guests of honor.
Admission is $1.75 per couple. Re-
freshments will be served.

A.PoO. DANCE
Saturday at 8:00 p.m., Alpha Phi

Omega will hold a dance entitled the
"Who's Who Whirl" in the Burton
House Lounge. Admission is $1.25
per couple, including refreshments.

A. 1. E. E.-I.R.E.
Professor H. E. Edgerfon Will lec-

ture on underwater flash photography
at tomorrow's meeting of A.I.E.E. and
I.R.E. fo be held at 5:00 p.m. in Room
10.250. Films and demonstrations will
be included.
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Commons
(Continued from page 1)

into as a partial solution.

Burton Transfers--The dining offi-
cials were unaware of the frequency
with which Burton House residents
were required to eat commons meals
in Walker Memorial, and promised
to do what they can to remedy this
inconvenience.

Recommendations involving a pos-
sible increase in cost will have to be
more closely examined on that basis.
These include:

Butter-Butter costs approximately
1e per pad.Margerine is 1/3 of that.
The dining service is presently in-
vestigating three possibilities: (1)
obtaining institutional butter at a
price that would allow it to be
served instead of margerine, (2)
selling butter on the side at lc per
pad, (3) giving commons eaters a
choice between one pad of butter or
an unlimited amount of margerine
with each meal.

Late Breakfasts-A study is being
conducted to determine whether
serving breakfasts until 10:00 a.m.
would entail a larger work crew on
the morning shifts. it is expected
that Walker would be the only hall
where this suggestion might prove
practicable.

Juice--Juice is said to be more ex-
pensive than soup, and the option
of substituting it for either soup or
a beverage on the dinner appears un-
likely.

Three recommendations were flat-
ly turned down:

Potatoes-A choice between two
types of potatoes was said to be im-
practical from a cost standpoint.
Replacements-Transferring a meal
to another person when one is un-
able to eat in the dining hall will
still be prohibited. The term bill is
based on a certain amount of absen-

teeism, and if this were cut down
considerably by such transfer priv-
ileges the cost of commons would
have to be raised.
Finances-Making an operational
breakdown of the commons fee avail-

I able to the student body would be,pointless, as no meaningful figures
of this kind exist. The committee
was shown the operating statements
over the last accounting period and
agreed that these were meaningless
as far as the commons expenses
were concerned. There is a possibil-
ity of employing a different account-
ing system which would give' a
more realistic cost picture. In the
meantime a survey of the commons
fees at other colleges is being con-
ducted as a basis for comparison.

In concluding his statement to The
Tach Reiley said. "I feel that this
at least represents a start in the
right direction. Our committee meet-
ings with the administration were
marked by a high spirit of coopera-
tion on both sides. The House Com-
mittees can look forward to receiv-
ing full cooperation from the dining
officials in attempting to work out
additional improvements."
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When police arrived at the -college haberdashery, they
shook their heads in disbelief. Instead of being gaggW
and- bound,- the -sales-manwa-acma-ll, glued to the floor.

They too quick stock of the clues.. an e mpty glue pot,several odd-shaped pieces o f cloth scattered about, an

empty showcase, an empty cash drawer. Ingenious. - . . : .: i. :: ' :· .~: . :': .' ':. N\Mtt1/shirt-robbery. !
"Ugg glub," said the salesman , sill all stuck-up.

stuck down, rather.When thpolice arrived agot mthe college haberdashwitery, theydshook their heads in disbelief. Instead of being gagHggggggggg~~~~~~~~
chiselsand--bound,- he thanked them nicely and saX geid, "What's the or.

matter with you jerks? I haven't been robbed.
"No," he explained, "I was simply making a dem.onstra-They took quick stock of the Van Hclues ... an epty glufor some pothe

boys. Showed them why the revolutionary one-piece

Century collar just won't wrinkle ever. Told 'am how reg-,several odd-shaped piees of cloth scatterd about, an"glued"
andempty stitched together. glued a set, just for emph asIngenious...
slearned to demonstrate in Woolworth's."t-robbery 
"Get on with itglub," said the sadetecman, stivell all stuck-up ...

"Well, I showed 'am how these 3-piece jobs wrinkle and
wilt quickly even with starch or stays. I said the
V an Heusen C entury collar would stay neat always-'

without starch or stays-or their money back. When I
told 'e l that Van Heus en Centurys gave 'em lots more

wear than ordinary shirts. yet cost the same price (just
$3.93 for whites and $4.50 for colors) they bought me out.
I was s o overjoyed, I did a lite jig and tripped over the
glue pot. Got stuck up ."
"Oh, yeah?" yeaied the detective. "Well, where's all
the dough?"
"Oh, college men never pan'. They just charge everything
to Dad."
(Editor's note: Oh , yeah?a- )

Field Day
(Continued from page 1)

classes were shivering.
Finally, at 4:40 p.m., the glove

fight began. Three-quarters of the
sophomores banded together in a
huge circle around the ring contain-
ing the barrel. The remaining fifty-
odd charged downfield intent upon
disorganizing the frosh and capturing
gloves. The '58 men, seemingly with-
out plan charged at the enmassed
sophs. Then, a lone soph was seen
to climb the west goalpost, a stuffed
laundry bag in his hand. The frosh
thought he had all of the '57 gloves,
so did the spectators. The '58ers
assaulted the posts throughout the
fight, but none succeeded in dislodg-
ing the soph. When the final gun
sounded, the soph, Pete Sinz, de-
scended and showed his bag con-
tained nothing but rags. The gloves
were on the sophs defending the
pole. The frosh had been fooled,
the sophs had won the glove fight,
85-25, and the Day, 14-11. The rain
poured down but the sophs made up
beaming faces. The fifty-fourth an-
nual Field Day was over. '57 had won.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

WE WILL HAVE A FACTORY TRAINED

EXPERT GIVE YOUR SUNBEAM A

FREE SERVICE CHECK-WUP
Now you can have a qualified Factory-Trained Expert look

over your Sunbeam free of charge. Nothing fo pay, but

he'll be here Monday only! The Sunbeam Expert will oil and

hone your shaver free of charge!
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.gil What an Engineer
Should Know
About IBM~iii~~~~~~~~~~iiiiii~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iii~~
IBM is an engineering,

.... manufacturing and selling
organization-world-

s wide in scope-which
serves business, industry,
government, science and
education.
In IBM your future will
be as big as you make it,

i' with your advancement
: depending on your own
: merits.
i You'll be joining a Com-

pany with a 40-year rec-
ord of growth and stable

;I: employment and with one
of the lowest employee
turnover records in the
entire country.
Your salary will be ex-

ii:r cellent and IBM's excep-
tional employee benefits
will be a life-long advan-
tage to you and your
family.
You can continue your

s education through IBM's
outstanding education
program.
Principal engineering fa-
cilities are at IBM's mod-
ern, well-equipped labora-
tories at Endicott and

i Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
the Watson Scientific
Computing Laboratory at
Columbia University.
Principal manufacturing
facilities are located at
Endicott, Poughkeepsie
and Kingston, N. Y.
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s \ I no \ J LEADING PRODUCER OF g

i:':.f~ V, \l .,,~/ ~ ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRIC X

/V~ A d D< J ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING !
MACHINES, TIME EQUIPMENT, !

AND ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS .

offers exceptional career opportunities to"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"F~ jnergCmnt an~~~~~~~~~~a

CAMPUS -ii.11
INTERVIEWS !i!iigil

For mid-year graduates only

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1954 :

If your degree or major is: Make appointment to see: ..... 

Electrical - Mechanical IBM Engineering
Physics - Mathematics representative

Industrial · Electrical IBM Manufacturing 
Mechanical representative

Call your 
College Placement Office Today for Appointment

! To learn more about these opportunities, ask your i
placement officer for your copy of our booklet, "Op- .:.!.

: portunities Unlimited," which describes the work '
i of an engineer in our laboratories. X
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$5.00 Trade-in on

Sunbeam Shavemaster! We'll give you a $5.00 Trade-in Al-

lowance on.your old electric shaver, any make or model, to-

ward a new Sunbeam! The Shavemaster's powerful new

motor will cut your whiskers in half the time. Leather or

plastic Case $27.50. Wifh $$ Trade-In $22.50.

TECHNOLOGY �TBWE

SPECIAL

TECHNOL GY STORE
PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS


